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Interview with a star (Lehrermaterial)
Lösungen
Pre-net activity
1
1. You: Hi Dave, Rita and Jessica, thanks for your great show. It is so nice to have you here. How are you?
2. Group: Fine, thanks. We are a bit tired because it took about 16 hours to get to Germany with our tour bus.
We arrived yesterday at night. But we think that the students liked our show.
3. You: Of course, they liked it a lot. The show was so funny! Is my school the first stop of your tour through
Germany?
4. Group: Yes it is our first stop. The next shows are going to be at schools in Stuttgart and Mannheim.
5. You: I have one last question. What do you think about Germany?
6. Group: It’s a bit cold … but I like the food and the people are very friendly.
7. You: That’s nice to hear. Thanks for the interview.
8. Group: We also say thank you for inviting us to your school. It was great to be here. Bye!

Net-use activities
2
Full name
Birthday
Birthplace
Job
Teams in his career
His first race
Finishing position:

Lewis Carl Hamilton
January 7, 1985
Tewin, Great Britain
Formula 1 driver
McLaren (2007-2012)
Mercedes (2013 until now)
- Australian Grand Prix at Albert Park (circuit) on March 18, 2007
 1st  2nd  3rd

3
1. In the winter months he went away
2. In the first week
3. It is exciting for Lewis
4. Every year
5. Number 44 is his favourite number








with his family.
he relaxed a lot.
see the new design.
to see the car come together.
the season gets longer and longer.
because he won his first British Championship with it.

Post-net activities
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freie Schüleräußerung

5

freie Schüleräußerung
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